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Abstract: Aiming for the generation of high-precision thrust in the μN range, laserinduced ablation of propellant material is employed in order to reduce thrust noise by
avoiding moving parts inside the thruster. Focused high-intensity laser pulses are used
for thrust generation by the recoil of the jet of the ablated material. Whereas a single
laser pulse yields an extremely low impulse bit down to 1 nNs in a 40 μm focal spot
on aluminum, a broad thrust range can be accessed by the variation of the laser pulse
repetition rate up to several hundreds of kilohertz. Thrust measurements with a highly
sensitive torsional balance, calibrated by photon pressure, yield coupling coeﬃcients up to
15 μN per Watt average laser power and beyond. The concept of 3D electro-optical beamsteering is discussed which is essential to ablate every part of the propellant. A detailed
study for the determination of the optimum laser parameters is carried out.
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I.

Introduction

icrothrusters cover a great ﬁeld of in-space applications where high precision in attitude and orbit
control is required. Therefore, thruster speciﬁcations exhibit a broad range of mission-dependent
M
parameters which are crucial for the selection of the appropriate propulsion technology. In the case of
drag free ultra-high precision missions as, e.g., eLISA and the follow-ons of GOCE and GRACE, the demands for long-term stability, thrust vector accuracy, and high thrust resolution in conjunction with low
thrust noise constitute a great challenge for cutting-edge research and development. Common requirements
in thrust accuracy are in the
√ sub-μN range. The formerly planed LISA mission for example demanded for
thrust noise below 0.1 μN/ Hz at speciﬁc impulses surpassing 500 s. Furthermore, total thrust may range
up to 100 μN.1 Similar requirements can be expected for the replacing mission eLISA.
In our conceptual study, laser-induced ablation of metals like aluminum, copper and gold is investigated
under various aspects: A detailed study for the determination of the optimum working point with respect to
ﬂuence on the target surface (approx. 1 to 10 J/cm2 ) is carried out. Experimental data are put into relation
with ﬁndings from hydrodynamic (HD) simulations that cover a great range of parameter variations with
respect to laser pulse length, laser wavelength, beam incidence angle and polarization as well.

II.

Thruster Concept

In Beamed-Energy Propulsion, laser light as well as microwave radiation, either from a remote source or
on-board the spacecraft, is employed for heating and acceleration of propellant material, in some cases after
ablation from a solid or liquid target.2 Basically, this propulsion concept can be referred to as electro-thermal
propulsion, like, e.g., resistojet or arcjet thrusters, in contrast to electromagnetic or electrostatic thrusters.3
Whereas this classiﬁcation of electric propulsion technologies follows the common aerospace conventions, the
special features of laser propulsion can be highlighted if a revised classiﬁcation in terms of electrodynamics
is undertaken, as shown in Fig. 1 a).
The category of near ﬁeld electrodynamics can be separated into magnetic (M), high voltage (HV)
and radio frequency (RF) methods. Far ﬁeld dynamics have so far been explored extensively in the light
frequency (LF) regime.2 Prominent continuous thruster technologies are ion (ION) thrusters,3 Hall-Eﬀect
ion (HALL ION) thrusters,3 high eﬃcient multistage plasma (HEMP) thrusters,4 magnetoplasmadynamic3
R
radio frequency thrusters as, e.g., VASIMR5
and radio frequency ion (RF ION) thrusters.6 Other at
least partially pulsed thruster technologies are pulsed plasma (PP) thrusters,3,7 ion spray (ION SPRAY)
or colloid thrusters,3 laser-ablative pulsed plasma (LA PP) thrusters7 and as a member of laser propulsion
(LP),2 laser-ablative (LA) thrusters.2,8
By using light frequencies (LF) of the electromagnetic spectrum it is possible to beneﬁt from far-ﬁeld
technologies as, e.g., mirrors and lenses. This let alone would not be suﬃcient for a functioning microthruster due to the lack of an adequate light source. Nevertheless, modern laser-optical technologies allow
for the preparation of highly specialized electromagnetic ﬁelds. Wavelength, temporal and spacial behavior
as well as the peak power can be controlled with exquisite accuracy. This competence allows to achieve peak
surface power densities surpassing 250 TW/m2 which corresponds to approximately 300 V/μm electrical
ﬁeld strength. Finally, an optical approach bears the potential of omitting any moving components which
present a signiﬁcant source of thrust noise in many thruster concepts.
Using laser-induced ablation of propellant material, we intend to reduce motion inside the thruster to the
movement of electrons, photons and propellant, thus minimizing thrust noise. The basic thruster principle
is sketched in Fig. 1 b): A pulsed solid-state laser source is used to ablate and accelerate little amounts
from the surface of a metallic propellant target inducing very small impulse bits. For this purpose, the laser
beam is focused by an object lens and deﬂected towards the target surface by a mirror. Since the pulse
repetition rate can be varied over several orders of magnitude, e.g., from 100 Hz to 100 kHz, a broad range
of thrust levels can be accessed by selection of the appropriate frequency of ablation events corresponding to
the impulse bit. This requires an careful selection of laser parameters that match the propellant material.
Electro-optical components enable deﬂection (EO2) and focusing (EO3) the laser beam without any
mechanical motion but only by applying the suitable voltage to the corresponding device. Hence, the
propellant surface cannot only be scanned in two dimensions. The variable focus length of the system of
EO3 and objective allows for ablation of the target surface layer by layer as with strip mining. In order to
ensure reproducible amount and direction of the imparted thrust, the scanning pattern of the laser ablation
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Figure 1. a) Exemplary categories of electric propulsion from the viewpoint of electrodynamics. Two essential
categories, far and near ﬁeld electrodynamics as well as pulsed and continuous propulsion, can be identiﬁed.
b) Concept of the laser-ablative thruster comprising a pulsed microchip laser, an electro-optical device (EO2)
for 2D lateral beam-steering, an electro-optical lens (EO3) with variable focus length, an f-theta object lens
with ﬁxed focal length, a plane mirror, and a metallic target.

spots has to be optimized for minimum surface degradation which means that each layer should exhibit a
smooth surface.
Possible laser candidates for this concept are solid-state lasers with pulse energies in the μJ range with
repetition rates that can be varied over several orders of magnitude. Compatibility with the corresponding
space mission presumably does not allow the usage of high voltages, and, of course, the selected laser has to
be qualiﬁed for operation in space which is the case for numerous types of solid-state lasers.

III.

Research Strategy

ﬁgures of merit

ablation scheme

imparted impulse

target material
laser parameters

optimize

parameters

ablated mass
surface quality
plume characteristics

experiment / theory
thrust measurement
Polly-2T
surface diagnostics
Polly-2T/ IMD
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Figure 2. Research strategy for the development of the laser-ablative microthruster.

For research on this propulsion concept and the subsequent development of a laboratory prototype,
the following issues are of importance, cf. Fig. 2: Beyond the basic ﬁgures of merit, imparted impulse,
propellant consumption, and speciﬁc impulse, the surface quality of the target during its usage as a laserablative propellant has to be analyzed carefully. Additionally, as for any propulsion device, the divergence
of the plume is important as well. With this concept, contamination of the bending mirror has to be avoided
which is addressed here by oblique incidence of the laser beam.
The main parameters that inﬂuence the performance of the future thruster based on laser-matter interaction are related to the laser (pulse length τ , wavelength λ, ﬂuence ΦT , incidence angle ϑ, and polarization),
the selection of the target material, and, with respect to interaction, the choice of a suitable ablation pattern
that ensures sustainably precise thrust generation. Experimental work covers thrust measurements with a
torsional balance, plasma diagnostics with Faraday cups and analysis of the target surface by proﬁlometry.
For the wide range and the multitude of operational parameters, these investigations are accompanied by
hydrodynamic (HD) simulations on laser ablation. Supplementary Molecular Dynamics (MD) as well as
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PIC-DSMC simulations are validated for this purpose as well.
A.

Experimental Facilities

According to the research strategy summarized in Fig. 2 experimental facilities for thrust measurement,
surface diagnostics and ablation parameters optimization have been designed and implemented. They have
been described in detail in Ref. 9 and are thus only brieﬂy summarized.
sample positioning
pivot

voice coil

displacement
sensor

Faraday cup
sample

adjustable
counterweight
target and
counterweight

a)

rotation stage

b)

Figure 3. a) left: torsional pendulum thrust balance; right: thrust balance vacuum chamber approx. 500 l
(diameter 800 mm, length approx. 950 mm), b) Faraday cup plume diagnostics setup.

A torsional pendulum has been designed as a thrust balance for the development of a laser-ablative
microthruster with the following criteria in mind: range of measurable thrust from sub-μN to approx. 1 mN,
minimized inﬂuence of external vibrations, and a ﬂexible, modular setup that leaves room for further modiﬁcations and improvements.
The balance setup inside its approx. 500 l vacuum chamber is shown in Fig. 3 a). The vacuum pumping
system consists of backing pump and a 2650 l/s (N2 ) magnetic bearing turbomolecular pump. To reduce
vibration transmission from the pumping system the turbomolecular pump is mounted on the laboratory
ceiling and attached to the chamber via a bellows connector. The balance arm and base have a breadboard
design to allow for ﬂexible positioning of components. They are installed on a vacuum compatible vibration
isolation platform (Minus K). To further minimize the inﬂuence of external vibration the balance arm center
of mass is kept on the rotational axis by using adjustable counterweights and copies of attached components.
Flexural pivots are used as the torsional element and a range of pivots and interchangeable mounts is
available. Voice coils (MotiCont) are used for calibration, active damping and as a force actuator for closedloop operation. Additionally, a calibration method based on photon pressure using a thin-disk laser with
up to 1 kW power has been demonstrated. Where necessary for alignment, suitable mechanical components
have been included in the setup, e.g., adjustment screws for leveling of the balance mount and the base plate
as well as translational stages for positioning of the capacitive displacement sensor and voice coils.
A commercial white light interferometer (Veeco NT9100) is used for analysis of the target before and
after ablation. It provides information on single and multiple shot crater geometry, topography, and location.
These measurements are used to determine surface roughness, estimate ablated material volume, and for
checking crater size and locations for positioning and adjustment purposes.
Analysis of the plasma plume that results from each ablation event is of interest for gaining a better
understanding of the laser ablation process, assessing the inﬂuence of changing surface roughness, and for
the evaluation of problems with contamination. Information on charged plume components can be obtained
from Faraday cup measurements. An overview of the setup inside an approx. 35 l vacuum chamber is given
in Fig. 3 b). Positively charged plume components are collected with a negatively biased 5 mm ø aperture
Faraday cup and the ampliﬁed signal is read out on an oscilloscope. The target is mounted on a 2-axis
motorized translation stage setup which is used to shift a fresh propellant area for each ablation event.
For measurements at diﬀerent angular positions the Faraday cup is mounted on a motorized rotational
stage with its rotational axis centered at the focus point on the sample. Measurements are usually done at
< 5 · 10−6 mbar, which can be achieved after short pump down times with a 1550 l/s (N2 ) turbomolecular
pump vacuum system.
Two microchip lasers with 1064 nm wavelength and pulse energies of max. 80 μJ at 500 ps pulse length
(Teem Photonics, Powerchip) and 1 mJ at 1 ns (Alphalas, Pulselas) are available for ablation experiments.
Additionally to pulse length and energy, parameter variations include diﬀerent target materials, spot sizes,
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polarization, and diﬀerent ablation patterns. The ablation pattern is currently controlled by either moving
the target (ablation diagnostics) or a mechanical galvanometer scanner system that is set up outside the
chamber (thrust measurements). A suitable EO beam-steering module is required to fully take advantage
of the laser-ablative thruster concept, i.e., to avoid moving parts. Eligibility criteria for beam steering
modules are deﬂection angle range and accuracy, scanning speed, laser damage threshold, beam distortions
introduced by the scanner, low losses at the laser wavelength, and suitability as a satellite component,
e.g., power consumption/required voltages and compatibility with space environment. Electro-optial beam
steering is based on changes of the refractive index resulting from an applied electric ﬁeld. One possible
commercially available technology, KTN (KTa1−x Nbx O3 ) crystal based steering modules from NTT-AT,10
has been evaluated. This scanning technology is Kerr eﬀect based and exhibits a large scanning angle due
to the fact that the electric ﬁeld is the sum of the applied external ﬁeld and the ﬁeld from a space charge
distribution that results from electrons injected into the crystal from the electrode.10,11
Whereas the crystals and coatings have suﬃcient damage thresholds (up to 2.8 J/cm2 at 10 ns, s-on-1,
measured at DLR’s testing facilities for laser-induced damage) and large scanning angles of approximately
± 100 mrad at less than ± 300 V have been demonstrated,10 the technology also has some drawbacks:
The refractive index modulation also results in a cylindrical lens,10 the scanners require good temperature
stabilization12 and whereas it is inferred that the space charge distribution facilitates the large scanning
angle,10,11 the distribution of trapped charges is also inﬂuenced by applied voltage and the individual composition crystal.13
These eﬀects would have to be suﬃciently compensated by additional components. Vibrations of the
KTN crystals due to electrostriction14 also have to be taken into account in thruster noise considerations
when high voltages are applied for large scanning angles. As an alternative to KTN crystals, beam steering
might also be achievable by using liquid crystal technologies. Methods for three-dimensional beam shaping15
and fast beam deﬂection16,17 are known and demonstrated. Nevertheless, limitations in the applied voltages,
ambient temperature, and pressure will add more complexity to the approach. Acousto-optical deﬂectors
as another alternative would lead to high power consumptions due to the HF requirements solely for the
purpose of beam steering, which would reduce the engine eﬃciency dramatically. In any case the damage
thresholds of the optical components further reduce the variety of possible solutions. As a tradeoﬀ choice with
current technologies microelectro-mechanical systems (MEMS) might oﬀer beam steering capabilities while
introducing only minor inertia forces to the global system. Especially resonant MEMS scanning devices and
deformable mirror devices oﬀer high speed beam control suiting the task of a wide thrust-range laser-ablative
thruster concept.
B.

Hydrodynamic Simulations with Polly-2T

The theoretical description of laser-matter interaction with metals follows the so-called Two-TemperatureModel18 (TTM) considering the target material to consist of two subsystems, namely the electron gas with
temperature Te where the laser energy is absorbed
∂Te
= ∇ [κe (Te ) ∇Te ] − γei (Te − Ti ) + S (r, t)
(1)
∂t
and the ion lattice with temperature Ti receiving the absorbed energy from the electron gas by electronphonon coupling
ce (Te )

∂Ti
= γei (Te − Ti )
(2)
∂t
with the speciﬁc heat cj (j = e, i) of the two subsystems, the electron heat conductivity κe , the electronphonon coupling coeﬃcient γei , and the laser pulse energy density S. Electron-phonon coupling is related to
a material-speciﬁc coupling time19 τi = ci /γei that is needed for material heating, whereas τe = ce /γei is the
characteristic time for electron cooling. For the propellant materials used in this study, literature data on τe
are found to be in the femtosecond range (aluminum: 126 fs,20 and 67 fs,21 resp.; gold: 184 fs,20 and 571 fs,21
resp.). Electron-phonon coupling times τi of both materials are reported to be in the picosecond range and
diﬀer by one magnitude (aluminum: 4.3 ps,22 6.21 ps,20 and 4.27 ps,21 resp.; gold: 119 ps,22 66.4 ps,20 and
70.6 ps,21 resp.). The data based on Ref. 20 were derived using the Fermi velocity of the electrons as given
in Ref. 23.
ci
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According to Ref. 19, the three time scales τe , τi , and the laser pulse length τL are crucial for the
characteristics of the laser ablation process with metals. Whereas various reasonable simpliﬁcations of
Eqs. 1 and 2 exist for these diﬀerent laser-matter interaction regimes,19 we performed 1D hydrodynamic
simulations based on the full set of TTM equations for a great range of laser pulse lengths. For this purpose,
we used the Lagrangian code Polly-2T from the Joint Institute of High Temperatures (JIHT) at the Russian
Academy of Sciences (RAS), Moscow, which is described in great detail in Ref. 24. With some limitations,
this simulation code is accessible by a web interface as an open-access tool as well25,a .

IV.

Operational Parameters

Laser ablation is a complex physical
process which is inﬂuenced by a broad range of parameters. The

mass of the ablated material m = μa dAs , its velocity vjet  = g · Isp and the impulse coupling coeﬃcient
cm = m · vjet  /EL = F  / PL  deﬁned as the ratio of the imparted impulse to the employed laser pulse
energy (or mean thrust to average optical power) depend on the selection of propellant material and laser.
In general, relevant laser parameters are pulse length τL and wavelength λ. Moreover, for a speciﬁc thruster
layout, the resulting ﬂuence ΦT in the spot of focused laser beam and even the beam incidence angle ϑ and
its polarization have to be taken into account. Therefore, parameter studies by simulations and experiments
are carried out in order to ﬁnd an optimum working point for the laser-ablative microthruster.
A.

Ablated Mass

For ultrashort-pulse laser ablation, results from hydrodynamic simulations comprise the ablation depth in
the point of time where the ablation process is ﬁnished and the target surface has solidiﬁed again. With
longer laser pulses, however, in the case of rather long lasting material vaporization, the asymptotic limit is
derived from the temporal course of mass loss. The dependency of the ablation depth da from the ﬂuence
at the target surface ΦT is given by
1
ln ξ
(3)
α
with the optical absorption coeﬃcient α, the normalized ﬂuence ξ = ΦT /Φ0 comprising Φ0 as the threshold ﬂuence for laser ablation.26 Simulation results are found to be in good agreement with Eq. 3, as can be
seen from the corresponding ﬁt functions in Fig. 4 a). The ﬁt results for Φ0 and α can be found in Table 1
(see p. 9). Comparison with experimental data from Ref. 27 and 28 shows rather good agreement for Φ0
with aluminum (though at ϑ = 15◦ , p-polarized in Ref. 28). The absorption coeﬃcient α is signiﬁcantly
lower than literature data for α at room temperature.26 This can be deduced to the strong dependence24 of
α from Ti , Te and since large temperature and pressure gradients occur during the laser ablation event.
Keeping Eq. 3 in mind, one should expect that a Gaussian ﬂuence distribution on the target surface would
yield an ablation proﬁle close to a Gaussian shape. However, proﬁlometric analysis of craters on aluminum
induced by a 500 ps laser pulse reveals a signiﬁcant diﬀerence which is depicted in Fig. 4 b): Whereas the
central part of the crater exhibits fair accordance with a Gaussian, cf. the corresponding dataﬁts, an outer
crater rim with positive surface elevation is found which can be ascribed to lateral motion of the molten
material26 and/or material re-deposition.29 Though the aspect ratio of crater elevation to diameter is rather
low, these irregularities might lead to a rather rough target surface in the long run, in conjunction with
reduced precision of the amount and direction of the imparted impulse.
Therefore, attention has to be paid on the right selection of suitable laser parameters yielding a smooth
target surface after ablation layer by layer. Based on the ﬁndings in Ref. 22, the current experimental
strategy focuses on laser ablation in the so-called picosecond regime where τL << τi . In this case, the heat
aﬀected zone (HAZ) in the target beyond the ablated material is rather small (dHAZ ≈ 200 nm << ds ).
Hydrodynamic simulations show that material spallation of liquid layers induced by strong tensile waves
following the initial shock are a main ablation mechanism here, whereas material vaporization, which is
dominant in the nanosecond regime (τi << τL ), plays a minor role.
da =

a Povarnitsyn, M. E., “Virtual Laser Laboratory,” Joint Institute of High Temperatures (JIHT) at the Russian Academy of
Sciences (RAS), Moscow, URL: http://vll.ihed.ras.ru/
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Figure 4. a) Ablation depth as a function of laser pulse ﬂuence at the target surface for aluminum and
gold, various pulse lengths, results from hydrodynamic simulations. Laser parameters: λ = 1064 nm, circular
polarization, incidence angle ϑ = 0◦ , b) Cross-section of ablation craters on aluminum (thin curves) and
corresponding Gaussian dataﬁts (thick curves). Laser parameters: λ = 1064 nm, τL = 500 ps, p-polarization,
incidence angle ϑ = 15◦ .

B.

Speciﬁc Impulse

Using an analytical model, Sinko and Phipps2 report

Isp (ΦT ) =

2 · Φ0 (T ξ − 1)
g 2 ( /α) ln ξ

(4)

for low ﬂuences in the so-called vaporization regime, together with a smooth transition, depending on
the degree of ionization, to the high ﬂuences of plasma regime with
√ 1/4
A1/8
(ΦT λ/ τL )
(5)
Ψ9/16
with being the density of the ablated material, T the transmissivity to the ablation region, A the

1/3
mean atomic mass, and Ψ = A/2 Z 2 (Z + 1)
a mass-weighted ionization factor containing the degree
of ionization Z. However, the validity of Eq. 5 is not given for ultra-short laser pulses. Hence, for the
analysis of 
simulation results, our computational results were ﬁtted with a simple exponential function
2
Isp (ΦT ) = j=1 aj [1 − exp (− (ΦT − bj ) /cj )] where aj , bj , cj are dataﬁt parameters.
As it can be seen from Fig. 5 a) and Table 1, the speciﬁc impulse strongly depends on both material and
pulse length. The most signiﬁcant issue is the sudden increase of Isp,max = a1 + a2 with increasing pulse
length. This phenomenon marks the transition from the ultrashort-pulse to the nanosecond-pulse regime
occurring at τL >> τi which is the case at τL = 50 ps for aluminum, and τL = 500 ps for gold, resp. Though
long pulses yield a rather high speciﬁc impulse, the surface inside the ablation craters is reported to be
rather rough in contrast to the ultrashort-pulse regime.19 Roughness inside the crater in conjunction with
large crater rims might lead to high surface roughness of the propellant in long term operation.
Experimental data from temporally and spatially resolved plume analysis with Faraday cups30 of laser
ablation at τL = 500 ps even show higher values for the speciﬁc impulse, cf. Table 1. It should be noted,
however, that only charged particles can be detected with Faraday cups but not neutral ones. Therefore, as
already reported in Ref. 8, discrepancies of more than one magnitude between the velocity of the jet and the
speed of its charged components may occur.
Isp (ΦT ) = 442

C.

Thrust-to-Power Ratio

In electric propulsion, the thrust-to-power ratio ct/p is a common ﬁgure of merit
ct/p = F/Pel
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(6)

where Pel denotes the electrical power required to obtain the thrust F . In laser propulsion technology,
this deﬁnition is split up into
ct/p = ηeo · cm

(7)

with the electro-optical energy conversion eﬃciency ηeo of the employed laser system and the impulse
coupling coeﬃcient cm which depends both on optical and material parameters. Hence, in contrast to
Eq. 6, Eq. 7 allows to distinguish between technological eﬃciency and speciﬁc process characteristics of this
propulsion technology. Typical values for ηeo are in the range of 10 % whereas generally, in the nanosecondpulse regime, the thrust-to-power ratio cm for the speciﬁc process of laser ablation amounts up to 30 μN/W
for metals, and up to 300 μN/W for polymers, taking aluminum, and polyoxymethylene, resp., as two
representative target materials.31 According to Ref. 2, the maximum of the impulse coupling coeﬃcient is
found at ξopt ≈ 4.2.
As an example, various results from HD simulations as well as experimental data on impulse coupling
from measurements at the torsional balance are shown in Fig. 7 a) (see p. 11).

Figure 5. a) Speciﬁc impulse Isp and b) Momentum coupling coeﬃcient cm vs. ﬂuence ΦT for aluminum and
gold for various pulse lengths τL at circular polarization, incidence angle ϑ = 0◦ . Results from hydrodynamic
simulations.

Since a rather good correlation between experimental and theoretical data is found, extended parameter
studies were carried out by HD simulations for the assessment of an optimum working point of the thruster,
cf. Fig. 5 b). Some results for relevant laboratory laser setups are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Figures of merit for laser-ablative micropropulsion with aluminum and gold, resp., as propellant for
various pulse lengths τL with λ = 1064 nm, ϑ = 0◦ , results from hydrodynamic simulations: Ablation threshold
Φ0 , optical absorption coeﬃcient α, speciﬁc impulse Isp , ﬂuence Φopt for optimum momentum coupling, and
optimum coupling coeﬃcient cm . ξopt : see text. Additionally, own experimental data [in squared brackets] for
aluminum, τL = 500 ps, ϑ = 15◦ , p-polarization are given as well as literature data (in brackets).

Target

τL

Φ0

α

Isp,max

Φopt

ξopt

cm (Φopt )

ps

J/cm2

104 cm−1

s

J/cm2

-

μN/W

0.27 ± 0.02

(0.37)27

(100)26

9.7 ± 0.3

(4.2)2

39.7

Al

10

172 ± 3

1.6

5.9

Al

50

0.31 ± 0.04

58 ± 3 (100)26

1110 ± 15

1.5

4.8 (4.2)2

28.2

Al

500

0.55 ± 0.06 [1.6 ± 0.5]28

56 ± 3 (100)26

1741 ± 70 [4700 ± 30]30

2.6

4.7 (4.2)2

28.9

(4.2)2

26.7

(77)26

72 ± 5

18.9

3.9

56 ± 1

11.3

3.6 (4.2)2

25.5

20.3

(4.2)2

28.0

Au

10

4.8 ± 0.1

3.4 ± 0.1

Au

50

3.1 ± 0.1

4.5 ± 0.2 (77)26

Au

500

4.9 ± 0.4

24 ± 2

(77)26

594 ± 8

4.1

Lasers diﬀer with respect to the wavelength of the emitted light, depending on the chosen laser medium.
Solid-state lasers typically emit near-infrared (NIR) radiation where prominent wavelengths are 1064 nm
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(Nd:YAG laser), 1030 nm (Yb:YAG laser), and 800 nm (Titanium:Sapphire laser), resp. Figure 6 shows the
impact of the laser choice on momentum coupling. For moderate ﬂuences below Φopt , the slight deviations
in momentum coupling can easily be explained by the diﬀerences in R (λ) which is the target reﬂectivity
at room temperature yielding greater momentum with higher light absorption. Nevertheless, with ﬂuences
beyond Φopt very high temperatures and plasma formation occurs in the heat aﬀected layer. Hence, the
permittivity of the material strongly changes during the laser pulse which turns the picture. The complex
underlying physical phenomena are described in detail in Ref. 24.

Figure 6. Momentum coupling coeﬃcient cm vs. ﬂuence ΦT at τL = 10 ps, circular polarization, incidence angle
ϑ = 0◦ for various laser wavelengths λ.

As a possible source of thrust noise, it should be considered that during scanning a rather extended area
in an ablation pattern, the incidence angle at the surface might vary by Δϑ = ±1◦ . Though the changes in
the ﬂuence on the target surface can easily be compensated by modiﬁcations of the laser pulse energy, the
speciﬁc dependency of the permittivity on the incidence angle might yield changes in momentum coupling
by 1 % and beyond as derived from hydrodynamic simulations for aluminum at τL = 10 ps with ϑ = 30 ± 1◦ ,
circular polarization. This phenomenon can be ascribed to the rather sharp threshold criterion for spallation
with ultrashort laser pulses at a maximum tensile strength of approximately 2 GPa, as chosen for numerical
simulations. Therefore, the system is rather sensitive to slight parameter changes concerning the question
whether an additional target layer is ablated or not. In any case, experimental work could shed some light
into this problem and answer the question whether this is rather a numerical artifact or should be seriously
taken into account for choosing a stable operating ﬂuence being insensitive to slight parameter variations
which was observed as well for certain ﬂuences.

V.

Thrust Generation in the Micronewton Range

In Ref. 2, Phipps et al. report on two types of laser-ablative microthrusters (so-called laser plasma
thrusters, LPT) which are classiﬁed according to the employed laser pulse length as millisecond LPT, and
nanosecond LPT, resp. Similar to our concept, the latter one operates with ablation of metals yielding high
Isp and low cm , however, with moving components. On the other hand, high thrust at low Isp is featured
by the ms-LPT which uses, among others, energetic polymer targets as propellant material.
In our case, we follow this idea of thruster classiﬁcation based on τL , since we have found two basically
diﬀerent regimes of laser ablation. Envisioning a laboratory prototype of this thruster, we introduce the
term MICROLAS for our concept. Based on the aforementioned parameter studies, its preliminary ﬁgures
of merit can be derived as shown in Table 2.
For the ﬁgures of merit in Table 2, ds = 40 μm, ηeo = 0.1, F  = 10 μN were anticipated and Φ = Φopt
was selected for MICROLAS. It can be seen that the ns-MICROLAS concept outperforms the ps-thruster
with respect to the speciﬁc impulse. However, it is likely that in the ns-case the increasing surface roughness
might infer the thruster precision. This could be overcome with the ps-concept, but at the expense of
increasing propellant consumption.
The thrust-to-power ratio for the MICROLAS concept amounts around 3 μN/W and is nearly independent from propellant choice and laser pulse length. It should be noted, however, that oblique incidence of
10
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Table 2. Figures of merit for diﬀerent layouts of the laser-ablative microthruster MICROLAS in comparison
with ns-LPT8 with aluminum and gold, resp., as propellant: pulse length τL , pulse energy EL , operating ﬂuence
Φ, minimum impulse bit Δp, speciﬁc impulse Isp , thrust-to-power ratio ct/p , propellant consumption ΔM .

τL ,

EL

Φ

Δp

Isp

ct/p

ΔM

Concept

ps,

μJ

J/cm2

nNs

s

μN/W

g/y

Al

ps-MICROLAS

10

20.1

1.6

0.80

131

4.0

245

Al

ns-MICROLAS

500

32.7

2.6

0.94

1017

2.9

31.6

Al

ns-LPT

4000

13.2

34.6

1.47

1120

11.1

29.0

Au

ps-MICROLAS

10

238

18.9

6.34

66

2.7

493

Au

ns-MICROLAS

500

255

20.3

7.14

506

2.8

62.2

Au

ns-LPT

4000

13.2

63.6

0.90

3660

6.8

8.8

Target

the laser beam is necessary in order to avoid optics contamination. Assuming an incidence angle of ϑ = 45◦
the twofold laser power might be required to achieve the same thrust, not only to keep a constant ﬂuence
under oblique incidence but also to take into account for reﬂectivity changes of the target surface due to
incidence angle and polarization.
√
First thrust measurements show low thrust noise behavior close to the requirements of 0.1 μN/ Hz in
the (e)LISA mission (Fig. 7 b), dashed line).

Figure 7. a) Experimental data and simulation results for the coupling coeﬃcient in laser-ablative propulsion.
Propellant target: aluminum; b) Spectral thrust noise in the range from 10 mHz to 50 Hz for 26.5 μN and
28 μN thrust. A one minute thrust free measurement serves as a reference. Thrust measurements have
been corrected for linear drift and thrust oﬀset. Furthermore a cos6 window was applied before the FFT.
λ = 1064 nm, ds ≈ 270 μm, PL  = 2.27 ± 0.01 W, τL = 8 ns, frep = 1 kHz, thrust time t = 350 s. Noise
requirement of LISA mission (horizontal dashed line), the noise signature of an ideal white noise measurement
(dot dashed line) as well as the expected result for white noise measured with the torsion balance (solid line)
are indicated.

The results can be interpreted with respect to the driven harmonic oscillator (DHO) behavior of the
torsion balance. A white noise source with an amplitude of 90 nN is indicated by the dot dashed line
in Fig. 7 b). The same source driving a DHO with a resonance at 0.72 Hz and a damping constant of
0.37 s−1 would lead to the solid line. The diﬀerences of both lines indicate the shift needed to compensate
measurement artifacts in the noise spectrum. Therefore, the noise around 0.72 Hz is overestimated, whereas
the noise above 1 Hz is underestimated. The diﬀerence between
the dot dashed and the solid line at 15 Hz
√
is great enough that obviously the restriction to 0.1 μN/ Hz is not fulﬁlled any longer. Nevertheless, other
noise sources in the measurement system cannot be excluded as indicated by the reference measurement
(green).
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VI.

Conclusion and Outlook

In an experimental and theoretical parameter study we have outlined our concept of the laser-ablative
microthruster MICROLAS. The absence of moving components promises highly precise operation with very
small impulse bits. With respect to the laser-induced jet generation, we identiﬁed two diﬀerent regimes,
namely nanosecond and picosecond regime, depending on the laser pulse length with regard to material
speciﬁc properties.
Whereas high ablation precision and therefore precise thrust generation is more likely in the picosecond
regime, the speciﬁc impulse might be disadvantageous high in comparison with the nanosecond regime.
However, in any case, suitable patterns for the laser ablation scan over the propellant surface have to
be found and evaluated with both proﬁlometric surface analysis and corresponding thrust measurements.
Moreover, the divergence of the ablation jet and possible droplet formation have to be carefully analyzed for
both regimes in order to assess the suitability of various laser parameter sets. Up to now, simulations are
limited here mainly to the 1D case though promising developments in Molecular Dynamics and PIC-DSMC
are in progress.
The long term stability of laser-ablative microthrusters based on the reported concept will depend on
the continuous functionality of all participating components. Starting with the electric circuit controlling
the laser and beam steering units, continuing with the latter. The laser beam must reach the propellant
undisturbed. The surface of the propellant material itself again must not degrade unboundedly in order to
sustain operationality. The result of the ﬁrst thrust measurements are quite promising and close to actual
mission requirements. Therefore, future aspects of our implementations of the concept will not only focus
on avoiding degenerating eﬀects, but also to introduce servo loops as it would be the case for a real satellite
mission. With this approach we are searching to clearly identify the qualities and obstacles for a long term
operation of our thruster concept.
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